
 

 

 
Alleghe Tourist Office: Tel.  0039 0437/523333 
Tourist Consortium Alleghe-Caprile : Tel.  0039 0437/723990 
 

All summer long - Civetta Adventure Park - The ultimate adventure 

park for unforgettable adventures in the Dolomites! 6 different 

parcours suspended in the air in complete safety with the training 

area and the constant supervision of professionals instructors - Info: 

+39 348 7350443;  

All summer long - Zipline San Tomaso - The highest and most 

thrilling zip line of the Dolomites! An entire mile at 50mph and a 

difference in altitude of 260 m from the village of Vallada Agordina 

and San Tomaso for an amazing breathtaking experience in total 

safety! Info: +39 331 7905859;  

All summer long - Nordic Walking Course - Ski & Snowboard School 

Civetta Alleghe organizes a special nordic walking course in 

collaboration with the instructors of the ANWI (Italian Nordic 

Walking Association) to discover all the advantages of the practice 

of this marvellous activity - Info: +39 328 6492618; 

30th - Fireworks Show and Parade of Illuminated Boats on the Lake 

- Fireworks show and traditional contest "illuminated boats on the 

Lake"  from 21.00; vote the best boat and enjoy an extraordinary 

evening of party and fun! - Info: Tourist Office.   

31st - Historical and Artistic Presentation of the Church of Alleghe - 

Guided tour of the church of Alleghe; meeting at 18.45 at the church 

of San Biagio in Alleghe - Info: Tourist Office.  

1st - A Few Steps to discover the Place of your Holiday - Guided 

tour through Alleghe to discover its historical and cultural features 

and curiosities; Reservations within the day before at the local 

Tourist Office. 

2nd - MTB Excursion - A MTB excursion suitable for the whole 

family with a duration of 3 hours - Start at 14.00 at the parking lot of 

the cable car Alleghe-Piani di Pezzè, € 10 (€ 7 for children under 12 

years) Reservations within the day before at the local Tourist Office. 

2nd - Small Gastronomic Course - The secrets of the excellent 

mountain cooking revealed by an amazing short cooking course at 

Piani di Pezzè in a beautiful rustic cabin - At 14.00, € 10 (free of 

charge for children up 6 years) - Reservations within the day before 

at the local Tourist Office. 

3rd - Excursion with Environmental Guide - An amazing excursion 

with a professional environmental guide to Malga Boi-Vescovà and 

Ristoro La Ciasela with tastings of delicious local products - € 25 for 

adults, € 20 for children up to 10 years old - Reservations within the 

day before at the local Tourist Office. 

4th - The Ancient Mines of Val Imperina - Guided visit of Agordo 

(parish church and Villa Crotta-De' Manzoni) and of the mining site 

of Val Imperina - € 12 (€ 10 for children up to 12 years old) - 

Reservations within the day before at the local Tourist Office. 

4th - Evening in the Presence of Stars and Planets - An evening at 

the Planetarium of San Tomaso Agordino with an expert astronomer 

with a comfortable transfer service from Piazza Kennedy in Alleghe 

and back - € 10 (€ 8 for children under 8 years old) - Reservations 

within the day before at the local Tourist Office. 

5th - Dolomiti Freeride - An amazing guided MTB tour with 

departure from the parking lot of the cable car Alleghe-Piani di 

Pezzè at 08.30 - € 65 (ski lift tickets and bike shuttle service 

included) - Reservations within the day before at the local Tourist 

Office. 

 

 

 

 

5th - Small Nordic Walking Course - Meeting at 09.00 on Piazza 

Kennedy - € 12 with poles included - Reservations within the day 

before at the local Tourist Office. 

30th and 6th - Excursion to Val de Molin - Guided excursion to Val 

de Molin to discover the nature of the Dolomites and to visit the old 

mill - Meeting at 08.30 on Piazza Kennedy, € 10 - Reservations 

within the day before at the local Tourist Office.  

30th and 6th - Freeride Civetta - Guided MTB tour of Mount Civetta 

-Departure from the parking lot of the cable car Alleghe-Piani di 

Pezzè at 09.00 - € 10 (€ 7 for children under 12 years old) - 

Reservations within the day before at the local Tourist Office. 

6th - Deaf Berglauf Cup - Alleghe will host the 3rd stage of the Deaf 

Berglauf Cap 2014, a fell running competition dedicated to deaf 

runners and organized by the “Associazione Non Udenti 

Montebelluna” on Saturday, 6th August 2014. The participation is 

open to every deaf person that wants to take part in the race; a 

category will be dedicated also to walker - Info: Tourist Office.  

7th - Rescue Dog Demo - The Municipality of Alleghe, in 

collaboration with the Italian Rescue Dog School is pleased to invite 

you to a special demonstration on the Lake of with: water rescue 

demo, assistance to people with disabilities and rally obedience 

demo. Furthermore, if you have taken your four-legged friend with 

you on holiday, there will be a free swimming test with the 

supervision of the professional instructors of the Italian Rescue Dog 

School - Info: Tourist Office. 

  

 
Pro Loco Val Fiorentina – Tel. 0039 0437/720243  

 

All summer long - Public Museum Vittorino Cazzetta - Unique finds, 

like the remains from the Mesolithic period of the so-called 'Om de 

Mondeval' (a hunter-gatherer lived 7000 years ago, the highest 

Mesolithic burial place in Europe), dinosaurs foot prints and bones, 

fossils of every kind, ancient tools and much more - The Museum 

opens in June on Saturday and Sunday from 10.00 to 12.30 and from 

15.00 to 18.30 and in July and August from Tuesday to Sunday from 

10.00 to 12.30 and from 15.00 to 18.30 - Info: +39 0437 521068.  

All summer long - Exhibit "DinoMiti - Reptile Fossils of the 

Dolomites" - A journey through the ages to discover the most 

important archaeological finds of the Dolomties. The exhibit will be 

set up at the exhibition hall of the Museum Cazzetta; the cost of the 

entrance ticket is € 2.00 - Info: +39 0437 521068.  

All summer long - Institut Cultural Ladin Cesa de Jan - In the 

enchanting setting of the Chizzali-Bonfadini mansion (also known as 

'Cesa de Jan'), this inestimable museum offers 4 thematic exhibits 

related to the different aspects of the everyday life of the ancient 

Ladin community of Colle Santa Lucia - The Museum opens from 

Monday to Friday, from 09.00 to 12.30 and from 14.30 to 17.00 - 

Info: +39 0437 720609. 

Alpine Wellness - Every day Refuge Staulanza organizes a special 

dinner and relaxing moments in the outdoor sauna and Finnish tub 

at the cost of 70 € per person for groups of at least 6 people 

(including bathrobe and wine) - Info: 0039 0437 788566; 

30th - Guided excursion to the Grat War galleries at Crepa Toronda 

- Meeting in Pescul at 10.00 - Info and reservations: Pro Loco. 

30th - Organ Concert - At the church of San Lorenzo in Selva di 

Cadore, at 21.00 - Info: Pro Loco.  

 

 



 

 

31st - Focus Museo - Public Museum Vittorino Cazzetta organizes 12 

Sundays to discover more about the prehistoric period - This Sunday 

the theme is: Prehistoric Hunters - Info: +39 0437 521068. 

2nd and 4th - Guided visits to the Fursil Mines - Departure from the 

main square of Colle Santa Lucia at 09.00 - Info and reservations: 

+39 0437 720609. 

3rd - Family Museum - Educational activities dedicated to the whole 

family at the Public Museum Vittorino Cazzetta - € 3 - Info: +39 0437 

521068. 

3rd - Guided visit to the Solator medieval Tunnel – Meeting in 

Piazza San Lorenzo – at 16.00 – Info and reservations: +39 0437 

521068. 

5th - Special Guided Visits - Interesting special guided tour of the 

Public Museum Vittorino Cazzetta by the Association "Amici del 

Museo" - At 16.00 - Info: +39 0437 521068.  

13th and 14th - Desmontegada - The transhumance festival of Selva 

di Cadore and its corollary of music, colours and traditions waits for 

you on Santurday, 13th and Sunday, 14th September 2014 in the 

hamlet of "I Piegn de Santa Fosca" for a special day dedicated to fun 

and history - Info: Pro Loco.  

21st - San Matteo's Fair - The traditional Autumn Festival of Selva di 

Cadore on the occasion of San Rocco's Day; on Piazza San Lorenzo in 

Selva di Cadore big fair with local products all day long - Info: Pro 

Loco. 

 

 
Zoldo Alto Tourist Office – Tel. 0039 0437/789145 
Forno di Zoldo Tourist Office – Tel. 0039 0437/787349 
Consorzio Val di Zoldo Turismo – Tel. 0039 333/2796633 
 

Zoldo Park - The brand new recreation area for children in Pian del 

Crep with inflatable games and relaxation area for parents - Free 

access with the purchase of a round ticket of the Pecol cable car - 

Every day from 09.00 to 17.00 - Info: Tourist Offices.  

All summer long from July, 1st - Settimana Verde del Bambino - 

Every day a different activity for children both physical and 

educational for an interesting and adventurous summer in the 

Dolomites! Consult the detailed program in the Tourist Offices of Val 

di Zoldo.  

All summer long - Emozionarsi in Natura - Lots of sporting and 

cultural activities, discounts on guided excursions and visits for an 

unforgettable holiday in the beautiful Val di Zoldo - Detailed 

information in the Tourist Offices of Val di Zoldo.  

31st - Circuito Dozza - Cycle race with start in Dozza organized by 

Team Zoldo - Info: +39 348 7690559.  

31st - 25° Giro Ciclistico della Val di Zoldo Memorial Costantin  

Nicola - Cycle race with start and finish in Soccampo organized by 

Team Zoldo - Info: +39 348 7690559.  

7th - Transpelmo - The 7th edition of the Transpelmo, a non 

competitive mountain race around the Pelmo Massif, known as 

"God's armchair", with  a total length of 16930 mt and a height 

difference of 1296 m - Info: +39 0437 789145.  

14th - Fagarè Cross - Foor race or simply a beautiful walk of 6 km 

which is suitable for everybody! The start of the event is at 10.30 in 

Ciamber, Forno di Zoldo. At 12.30 pm pasta party and prizegiving.  

The race track follows the "Triòl del Camillo" naturalistic path; this is  

 

 

 

 

 

 

a non-competitive race for walkers and runners. Participation fee: € 

5,00; the revenue will be donated to charity (Casa-Soggiorno Santin) 

- Info: Forno di Zoldo Tourist Office. 

 

 
Arabba Tourist Office – Tel. 0039 0436/79130 
Consortium Arabba Fodom Turismo – Tel. 0039 0436/780019 
 
All summer long - Museum of History, Customs and Traditions of 

the Ladin People in Livinallongo del Col di Lana - From July, 1st the 

Museum opens its doors to visitors on Tuesday and Thursday from 

16.00 to 19.00 to show its inestimable tresure of tradition and 

folklore - Info: Tourist Office. 

All summer long - Guided visit of the Old Mill of Arabba - Free 

guided visit of the Old Mill in Arabba from 18.00 to 19.00, every day 

- Info: Tourist Office.  

Until August, 31st - Exhibition of local Artists at the Castle of 

Andraz - Every day from 10.00 to 18.00 - Info: +39 334 3346680.  

2nd - Dairy Shop Tour - A visit to the Livinallongo Dairy Shop with 

tasting of local cheese - Info and reservations: Tourist Office.  

3rd - Excursion to Lake Boè - Meeting at 08.15 at the bus stop of 

Arabba - Registrations within 12.30 of the day before at the Tourist 

Office. 

4th - Guided Tour of the Castle of Andraz - Visits at 14.30, 15,30 

and 16.30 - Info and reservations: Tourist Office. 

September, 29th - Bruna Alpina's Exhibition - The Municipality of 

Livinallongo del Col di Lana is pleased to invite you to a special 

festival dedicated to the most characteristic cow of the Dolomites, 

the so-called Bruna Alpina: from 09.00 it will be possible to attend 

to the gathering of the animals that will take part in the 

competition, at 10.00 to the evaluation of the cows by experts and 

at 12.00 to the awarding ceremony. The whole event will propose 

also entertainments, typical food and music - Info: Tourist Office. 

 

 
Rocca Pietore Tourist Office – Tel. 0039 0437/721319 
Consortium COT Marmolada – Tel. 0039 0437/722277 
 

All summer long - Great War Museum in Marmolada - At the arrival 

station Serauta of the Marmolada cable car - The highest museum in 

Europe (2950m of altitude), directly in front of the military lines – 

open every day – Info: Funivie Marmolada - Tel. 0039 0437 522984.  

Until September, 14th - Palue: a Photographic Route - The 

characteristic built-up area of Palua, in the Municipality of Rocca 

Pietore, organizes from July 13th to September 14th an interesting 

photo exhibit of the hamlet and its everyday life. The typical wood 

barns at the starting point of the promenade to Valier and Sofedera  

will be adorned with the the photos made by  the inhabitants of the 

village, a journey through time that is worth a visit! 

All summer long - Multimedia Centre Carlo Delcroix - Marmolada 

was one of the most gory frontlines of World War 1st (with almost 

15.000 dead on both sides), and on the occasion of the hundredth  

anniversary of the outbreak of the Great War the Multimedia Centre 

Delcroix in Sottoguda is definitely worth a visit; the multimedia  

 

 

 

 



 

 

centre offers to its visitors lots of original material about the 

everyday life of the soldiers involved in the war. The Multimedia 

Centre Delcroix is located in the same building of the Tourist Office 

of Sottoguda and it is open free of charge (you need to pick up the 

free ticket from the Tourist office) every day from 10.00 to 12.00 

and from 16.00 to 18.00 (and also from 20.30 to 22.00 on the 

occasion of the event "Na Sera da Zacàn") - Info: Rocca Pietore 

Tourist Office.  

Until August, 31st - Ancient Tastes of the Pettorina Valley - From 

July, 1st to August 31st, in the participating restaurants (Refuge 

Capanna Bill, Hotel Ristorante Baita Dovich, Hotel La Montanara, 

Hotel Pineta, Hotel Villa Eden, Hotel Aurora and many others), the 

many tourists of this natural paradise will have the choice to taste 

the special menu "Ancient Tastes of the Pettorina Valley", a culinary 

and cultural proposal that deserves a degustation! At the Tourist 

Office of Rocca Pietore, in the hamlet of Sottoguda, you can pick up 

the special leaflet with all the details related to this proposal.  

Until August, 24th - 60th Anniversary of the Mountain Rescue - 

Photographic exhibit dedicated to the 60 years of service of the local 

Mountain Rescue unit - At the Kindergarten of Sottoguda, open 

every Thursday from 21.00 and on Saturday and Sunday from 18.00 

to 23.00 - Info: Tourist Office.  

September, 23th-24th - Handicraft Street Market - In Santa Maria 

delle Grazie, all day long - Info: Tourist Office.   

 

 
Falcade Tourist Office – Tel. 0039 0437/599241 
 

All summer long – Tour di Sapori ed Emozioni – An amazing 

gastronomic itinerary through the meadows of the Falcade – Passo 

San Pellegrino area with 5 tasty stages, chair lift rides and discounts 

on the possible lunch and winter ski pass – Info: Tourist Office. 

All summer long - Augusto Murer Museum - Drawings, monuments, 

wood and bronze sculptures at the atelier of the great artist from 

Falcade near the departure station of the chair lift Molino - Le Buse - 

From this summer season the Museum enhances its artistic 

patrimony with two new exhibits: "1944. Caviola burns" and "Letters 

from the Frontline" - The Museum is open every day from 10.00 to 

12.00 and from 15.30 to 19.00 - Info: +39 0437 599059.  

Until August, 31st  - The History of the Philately of the First World 

War - Exhibit of historic stamps of the First World War by Giovanni 

Andrich in the hall adjacent to the Tourist Office of Falcade - Info: 

Tourist Office.  

From August, 31st to September, 6th – Week for Kids Summer 

Edition - Ski & Snowboard School Equipe is proud to invite all the 

little guests of Falcade to their "Week for Kids Summer", an entire 

week from Sunday, 31st August to Saturday, 6th September 2014 

full of interesting and stimulating activities for an unforgettable 

holiday in the Dolomites – Info: +39 0437 599616. Until August, 31st 

- Picnic on the Meadows - Refuge Capanna Passo Valles proposes an 

unforgettable picnic at 2000 meters of altitude; the Refuge will give 

you all the necessary for your picnic: a basket full of local specialties, 

beer and a blanket; the picnic basket is filled in abundance with local 

food like speck, cheese, smoked sausage, gherkins, homemade  

 

 

 

 

strudel, white, black and rye bread and beer; it countains cutting 

board and knife, as well - Info: +39 0437 599136. Every day - 

Excursion with Mountain Guide - Mountain Guides InDolomites 

organize a guided tour of the Dolomites every day - This Week: 30th 

- Via Ferrata Tissi (Civetta); 31st - Trekking Troi dei Mar (from 

Falcade to Gares).  - Info: +39 339 7003447.  

30th - Piadina Time - A special aperitif with Piadinas (flat 

unleavened bread filled with different kinds of ham and cheese) and 

live music from 17.30 to 20.30 in front of Hotel Stella Alpina in 

Falcade - Info: +39 0437 599046. 

5th – Wine Bar Stella Alpina - Hotel Stella Alpina in Falcade is please 

to invite you to a special aperitif with selected wines and matched 

snacks that will take place starting from 18.30 – Info: +39 0437 

599046. 

6th - Antique and Hobbies Street Market - In Canale d'Agordo on 

Piazza Papa Luciani, all day long - Info: Tourist Office.  

14th - Sliderheroes - After the great success of the past editions, the 

SliderHeroes contest returns in Falcade on a breath-taking track 

from Tabiadon di Val to the centre of the village of Caviola, on 

Piazza XX Agosto; this event will take place on Sunday, 14th 

September 2014 with a lot of collateral events like live-music 

performances, food&drink stands and much more- Info: 0437 

590116.  

August, 26th-28th - Se Desmonteghea - The return of the most 

famous transhumance festival of the whole Dolomites: "Se 

Desmonteghea 2014", three days of festival and tradition to 

celebrate the comeback of the herds from the alpine grazing lands 

through the streets of Falcade; On Saturday a pictoresque parade of 

the animals dressed with flowers throughout the village will take 

place from 10.00, accompanied by the music and dances of various 

folk groups of the Dolomites, handicraft markets, gastronomic 

stands, entertainment for children and much more. During the 

Festival, great importance is given to the herdsmen, awarded with 

special rewards, and the detailed description of the dairy products 

produced by the malgas of the Biois Valley, which can be purchased 

on site. And don't forget to taste one of the special menus created 

for this occasion at the festival marquee in the centre of Falcade and 

in the several restaurants of the Biois Valley! - Info: Falcade Tourist 

Office.  

 
 

 

 

WARNING: the events published in this issue will take place only in the case of optimum atmospheric conditions and are dependent on practical issues of organization; we invite you to contact the telephone numbers reported for each event in order to 

make sure that the program is respected. In no case Dolomiti Stars is responsible for the events published in this issue. 


